Vaccaro’s cannoli shells are made from scratch using only real, wholesome ingredients. After
extensive sheeting that breaks down and blends the dough, in addition to creating thousands of
layers, each cannoli is hand rolled according to our strict standard, then deep fried in 100% trans fat
free vegetable shortening for approximately two minutes; making a light, ﬂaky, non greasy, ﬁne
pastry cannoli shell with small bubbles but still sturdy for shipping.
Our cannoli shells are packaged in custom made six count trays(one size for large cannoli, another for
mini) with individual cells for each cannoli and lidded. Each tray of six is then overwrapped to seal out
moisture and seal in great cannoli taste(something no other manufacturer does), keeping Vaccaro’s
cannoli shells crisp & fresh.
Available in two sizes: large, which are approximately 5 inches in length and mini, which are
approximately 2 3/4 inches in length.
Both mini and large come plain or with the ends dipped in chocolate.
Our cannoli cream is made with two diﬀerent types of the best impastata style ricotta
cheeses(prepared to our speciﬁcation by our cheese makers) which are blended and passed thru our
over 100 year old secret process, making Vaccaro’s cannoli cream so smooth and ﬂuﬀy. Top quality
chocolate chips oﬀer satisfying texture contrast and ﬂavor. Real vanilla extract and Saigon cinnamon
give Vaccaro’s Cannoli cream a sophisticated, subtle taste proﬁle pleasing to the most discerning
palate. Packaged in 4-12 oz. disposable pastry bags per case, Vaccaro’s cannoli cream is easy to use,
just snip, squeeze & serve.
1 case of cannoli cream ﬁlls 1 case of mini cannoli or 2 cases of large cannoli.
Small case sizes ensure end users are rotating fresh product.
Nutrition Facts

Cannoli shells last 3 months stored dry & unopened.
Cannoli cream last 6 months frozen & 2 weeks refrigerated.

Serv size: 1 large filled cannoli
Amount Per Serving
calories 204

INGREDIENTS:

Cannoli Shells:

Flour, sugar, wine vinegar, water, eggs
and vegetable shortening.

Cannoli Cream:

Whey based ricotta cheese, whole
milk ricotta cheese, sugar, chocolate (sugar, plam kernel oil,cocoa, salt, soy
lecithin, vanillin), vanilla extract, natural spice and sorbic acid ( a natural
preservative).
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